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40' (12.19m)   2022   Mystic   C4000
Dania Beach   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Mystic
Engines: 2 Mercury Hull Material: Other
Engine Model: 450R Cruise Speed: 80 MPH
Engine HP: 450 Max Speed: 105 MPH
Beam: 10' 11" Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel: 200 G (757.08 L)

$495,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Racing-High Performance
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2022
Beam: 10'11'' (3.33m)
LOA: 40' (12.19m)

Maximum Speed: 105 MPH
Cruise Speed: 80 MPH
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Other

Dry Weight: 7000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 200 gal (757.08 liters)
HIN/IMO: DZNC4005A122
Stock #: B93013

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Mercury
450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
Year: 2022

Engine 2
Mercury
450R
Outboard
450HP
335.56KW
Fuel: Gas/Petrol
Hours: 150
Year: 2022
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Summary/Description

This spectacular C4000 Mystic was the show stopper at the annual Poker Run event. She looks like something from a
James Bond Movie, and with a cruising speed of 100mph she probably should be featured in one.

This spectacular C4000 Mystic was the show stopper at the annual Poker Run event. She looks like something from a
James Bond Movie, and with a cruising speed of 100mph she probably should be featured in one. The C4000 has the
reputation for being the most comfortable rough water ride of any outboard catamaran on the market and you don't
need to be a professional racer to drive her. She is in exceptional shape by her fastidious owner and is kept covered and
out of the water when not in use.

In this C4000 Mystic Powerboats has delivered a full carbon fiber hull and offers the rare combination of racing speed
and luxury. The comfortable interior consists of 6 forward facing and two rear facing seats that still look brand new. The
low positioning allows for a surprising amount of shelter from the wind as the boat glides along. The soft sea decking
compliments the boat very well and also provides safe transit through the seating area.

There are large storage compartments around the boat for lines and fenders

 Notable Features:

2 X Mercury Racing 450’s with warranty until Feb 2025
Mercury Clever props
Garmin 8622 Multifunctional Touchscreen Display
Hydraulic Jack plates
Custom Bimini Top
Custom Interior Seating and Cover
Custom underwater lighting
Custom tunnel lighting
Premium upgrade stereo system
Sea Deck flooring
Fender cleats
Full Engine accent paint
Lazer foam floor

 

Custom CTS Trailer Included:

All aluminum construction fully welded 12” beam
3-7000lb Dexter torque flex axles
High Quality Stainless Steel Bolts and brake lines
High Quality Aluminum rims and tires 235/85/16 premium tires
Construction with Double Gusseted corners and tongue area
Single sided latter
14 Gauge Corrosion Resistant and water tight harness DOT required minimum lights LED
Standard side mount jack
Oversize flashing lights and flag mount package
Fulton 2 speed hand winch
Spare tire and rim with mount
Removable Cradle
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Manufacturer Provided Description

This easy to operate catamaran is ideal for a relaxing day out on the water. We test the C4000 in the Atlantic Ocean off
of Daytona Beach and are confident it has the most comfortable rough water ride of any outboard catamaran on the
market. The interiors of our C4000 boats are as comfortable as they are stylish. With ample cushioning and an open
cockpit, this boat takes pleasure to the next level. Able to run over 100mph with just two outboard engines, the C4000
gives you the reliability and longevity of an outboard power with the thrill of speed. You don’t need any offshore racing
experience to handle this catamaran. This easy to drive model is perfect for a day in the sun whether you’re in the
Bahamas or on your favorite local lake.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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